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regan good

In the Garden on a Cold Night

I.
Scraps and tangles are the stars.   
The air’s turned every droplet into ice. 

Down the path, two stone lions herald a formal entrance to enter in:

a winter garden wrapped in plastic sheets, 
long flower beds of upturned earth
sprouting long onioney leaves (as Roethke wrote).

         Up there 

the children marched into the stinging air 
off planks of springy evergreen.

           Now these shriveled lilacs—
these crabbed, empurpled sickle-celled florets.

II.
Next door the neighbors mourn their moneyed patriarch.

(All day cars with headlights on arrived in full sunlight.)

The pale yellow house was lit from the attic to the ground.
Evergreens were strung with giant outdoor Christmas lights.

The house appeared to be on fire or even the sun itself.

The field went black, square by square.  From where I stood

one walked down the beaten path singing: Perfect the imperfection

 of the setting sun, perfect to me because I imperfect come.
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